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DOCTOR URGED A v'fl 1cfri1i)11ifffirfT(ffrftlTtirfTt THIN PEOPLEmm
SHOULD TAKEEmm. PH0SP1 IATE

AN OPERATION

Instead I took Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound
and Was Cured.

Baltimore, Md. "Nearly four years
I Buffered from organic troubles, ner

CONTROL SHEEP-KILLIN- G DOG Nothing Like Plain Bitro-Phospha- t- toPut on Firm, Healthy Flesh andto Increase Strength, Vigor
and Nerve Force.Secretary of Agriculture Asks Twenty

Governors to Urge Laws Pro-

tecting Sheep.

(Prepared by the United States depart

Judging from the countless preoar--i- n.

and treatments which are continu -V

ing advertised for the purpose of .r'"'-"- "thin people fleshy, developing arWV"ana bust, and replacing ugly hoi:,. J

vousness and head-
aches and every
month would have to
stay in bed most of
the time. Treat-
ments would relieve
me for a time but
my doctor was al-

ways urging me to

Q T- rr , -

n.soft cur v i
lines o; ht
and be.
there art-dentl- y
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sands of
and o -haj an operation.

My sister asked mo
ito try Lydia E. Pink- - 1 y
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who k e
feel th?i
cessivefa a m's Vegetable
ness.

Thinn?
weakness.
often duostarvenerves. ou;

w y Compound beforef consenting to an
iff operation. I took

ly f five bottles of it andSI it has completely
cured me and my 3 more r.n.s.

M phate ti:Ars ;s
m contain.--!

)a

ment of Agriculture.)
The enactment of more adequate

state laws to control sheep-killin-g

dogs is urged by Secretary Houston in
a letter just sent to the governors of
20 states. The secretary points out
that, although there has been a grati-
fying increase in the number of sheep
in the United States in the past year,
there is room for further expansion of
the Industry. Farmers, he says, are
discouraged in many instances from
keeping sheep on account of the dan-
ger of damage by dogs. The letters
were sent to the governors of Arkan-
sas, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Indi-
ana, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Mary-
land, 3Iinnesota, Mississippi, Missouri,
New Hnmpshlre, North Carolina, Okla-
homa, South Carolina, Tennessee, Vir-

ginia, West Virginia and Wlscorasin,
where state legislatures are now in
session. Following is the letter:

"I understand that many states nw
have under consideration the matter f
legislation to encourage the larger de-

velopment of the sheep industry by re-
moving or controlling the dog menaces
During the past year, as you perhaps
know, there has been a gratifying in- -

moiiem f - -- . s
P h y a i ... sGEORGIA HAMILTON.

work is a pleasure. . I tell all my friends
who have any trouble of this kind what
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound has done for me. Nellie B.
Brittingham, 609 CalvertonRd., Balti-
more, Md.

It is only natural for any woman to
dread tha thought of an operation. So
many women have been restored to
.health by this famous remedy, Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, after
an operation has been advised that it
will pay any woman who suffers from
such ailments to consider trying it be-io- re

submitting to such a trying ordeal.

notciing that will strpply this deftso well as the organic phosphate fcr. ;.v"n

among druggists sts bitro-phosjrrt- 'e

which Is inexpensive and is sold byall druggists under a guarantee f.f i.r-',-
.

faction or money back. By feeding t;-J-e

nerves directly and! by supplying the invjycells with the necessary phosphoric frU
elements, bitro-phospha- te prodntsa welcome transformation in th ap;.anse; the increase to weight freqr.'iybeing- - astonishing.Increase in weight aTso carries wi ta geTseral improvement fas the halrh
Nervousness, sleeplessness and Iarj-- ; T
energy, which nearly always aocorr-.rW-

excessive thinness, should' soon disappeardull eyes ought to brighten, and
eheeks glow with t!ve bloom of rtriczhealth. Miss Georgia- Hamilton. whr w,;s.
once thin and frail., reporting her uti
experience, writes: "Bitror-Phoaph-atp has
brought about a magic- - transform.it'.a
with asre. I gained 15- - pounds-

- and. never
Be for felt so well."'

CAI77IONT: Although- - bitrophosphat !s
unsurpassed for relieving" nervousness,
sleepletsness and general weakness, itshouk? not. owing to its tendency to' in-
crease- weight, be used- - by anyone- - who
does isot desire to put on- - flesh.

BULL
Suffer from crease in thie number of sheep in the-Unite- d

State-s-i There is undoubtedly
room in many sections f the countryAoid-Stom- ae for further e:ipansion along this line;
especially i tBre settled farming areas.
The field representatives of this de

I 1 partment, however, generally report
that farmers am discouraged in many
Instances from' keeping sheep on ac-

count of tlie- - danger tf damage by
dogs.

"The question) seems to be primar-
ily one for consNferatioa and action by

$500,000,000 banquet to
alien enemies has been
given annually by the
American public. These
aliens were not invited
here, have performed no
service, and yet have
been fed on the fat of the
land, adding to the high
cost of living. They

the stalks in a com field may be in-

fested. Over two hundred borers have
been found: in the stalks growing: la
one hill of corn. Control is made more
difficult Sy tbe- - fact that the borer
feeds on a? number of other plaints
including the- - staTks of weeds and flow-

ers, and may Tltre r winter in graiss
roots. It is so-- menacing: that the pne?-c- nt

agricultural" department appropri-
ation bill contra an. fCercr of $250.00
for fighting' it--

The bureau of entomology. United1
States department of agriculture: ha-

Millions of people suffer year after yearfrom ailments affectinK practically every
part of the body, never dreaming that theirill health can be traced directly to acld-tomac- h.

Here is the reason: poor digestionmeans poor noarlshment of the different
organs and tissues of the body. The blood Is
impoverished becomes weak, thin, sluggish.Ailments of many kinds spring- from such
conditions. Biliousness, rheumatism, lum-
bago, sciatica, general weakness, loss of
power and energy, headache, insomnia,
nervousness, mental depression even more
serious ailments such as catarrh and cancer
Of the stomach. Intestinal ulcers, cirrhosisof the liver, heart trouble all of these can
often be traced directly to acid-stomac- h.

Keep a sharp lookout for the first symp-toms of acid-stomac- h indigestion, heart-
burn, belching, food repeating, that awful
painful bloat after eating, and sour, gassystomach. EATONIC. the wonderful modern
remedy for acid-stomac- h, is guaranteed to
bring quick relief from these stomach mis-
eries. Thousands say they never dreamedthat anything could bring such speedy relief-- and make them feel so much better In

very wav. Try EATONIC and you, too,will bj Just as enthusiastic In Its praise.Males your life worth living no aches or
pains no blues or melancholy no more ofthat tired, listless feeling. Be well andtronr. Get back your physical and mental
punch: your vim, vigor and vitality. Youwin always be weak and ailing as long as
yo have acid-stomac- h. So get rid of it now.Take EATONIC Tablets they taste goodyou eat them like a bi,t of candy. Tour

ruggrst has EATONIC 60 cents for a bigbox. Get a bo from him today and if you

n i it j na&-.'-

Jljr by causing good digestion-J-
and regular bowel movements. Con--X

W A iL! t t I a.lama nounng narmiuj no aiconor
no opiates just the finest vege

table properties. Kspeaally. i

mcaded lor teething,time.
At all drnatrSt

nnbllshed descriptions- - of over S.OOO SB

distinct Insect pests- wliicfb are
to be introduced into this- - country and j

ause- - serious loss. About half
a5uese are European- - insects which feed!
vmnn forpsr nrid shade trees and tlie"j

have tremendous appe-
tites, consuming trees or entire forests,
garden crops and fields of grain and
cotton. These undesirable citizens
that have made America their adopted
home are insects and plant diseases
which have been introduced from for-
eign countries, writes Charles Lnthrop
Pack, president American Forestry as-

sociation, in American Forestry.
There's a pest for every plant. Some

plants have more than a thousand in-

sects and fungus diseases which attack
some portion of them, causing death
or injury. However, most of the pests
which attack our plants are native to
Aierica and have natural enemies
which keep them in check.

"And all those fleas have little fleas,
upon their backs to bite 'em.

And those again have lesser fleas,
and so "ad infinitum."

Thus native insects have a host of
voracious enemies, including birds, an-

imals, and other insects, which pre

t sauBnea ne wm refund your money.

ATOMIC
rest infest various cultivated crops-Amon- g-

the- - important insects-- - which- it
fs hoped to exclude from: the Americans
continent are the Mediterranean fruit
fly, considered1" by entomologists to take
first prize as a destructive- - fruit pest
and the pink-bol- l worm- - of cotton, from

MONEY BACK
without craestion If Hunta Sijvw-fall- s

In t, Be."-tea-

Tetter, BlCcworm. Itcbt.etcs Iont
become discouraged beoce ctber
treatments. failed. Honfl Saivae
bas relieved btindrftds oLsocb casev
You can't lose on o.a-- r Mom
Back Guarantee. Try it at. onr rlsk.
TODAYS. Price 75c, at.dr.nn s'irrfc.

B. BiCttards Co.. Shcrn.an,.'Xi2

(JFOR YOUR ACnSTOMAC)

Mexico, which is capable of makm
Take SulphrBaths the best efforts of the- - cortrm' boll wee-vi- l

appear-pun- y in comparison.at nome m
rri H' )r

ClearYourSkinserve the "balance ot nature. The
ravages of native pests seldom become
devastating except occasionally in

There-- was a man vrfm- - fireed two moths,.
And! those tvo moths were mothers-;- .

TYiat year there were ai million more;.
Tlte next a million others.

They had tremendous- - appetites,
And wrought great devastation,

Until the state wlt&i wrath arose,.
And fought like Clairrie Nation..

Sheep Grazing on, Rtational Foneafr I! Ill II lf Ik
Save Your Hair

Wiffii Cnticara

25o. each. Hixxple
each of "Ckhmtk

small areas and for o short time whenRheumatism

Tbe life- - stories of some- of thse
pests, as unfolded by years of study
on the- part of patient scientists, are
so amazing as to be classed" with fairy
stories by those who- - are little av

quainted with the wonders of nature.
White pine blister rust is- - an instance.
This parasitic fungus- - is-- - native to- - tfte
old woiiVV, attacking the stone r.irve

and other- - native five-leave- d pines- - of
Europe.. White pines- - imported from
Germany, France and! Holland, brovigfit
this disease to the United States, prin-
cipally ijn 1908 andi 1909. CuriousJy.

conditions become exceedingly favor
able for their rapid propagation.

Hitherto, America has maintained
an open door to plant immigrants and.

A fight was begun which has lasted
for years and today 3t has cost moreyear after year, destructive insects and

plant diseases have come to this coun

The?r?!eal Spendthrift
"Easy nionfiy always goes- - fjdckly.
"Yes. N.l)idy speufls mottA? quit

so recklessly as the naan wan las just
borrowed ai sum."

Ranges.
the various state. I am, therefiore
taking tin? liberty to: hiring the matter
to your attention,,. wLtE the hope that:
you will look into th situation-- , andj
make suxh recommeiwlations a may:
seem wise to tU- - legislature of the
state. May I not,, iim this connectioav,
call y,Qsir attention) to the (mrefuliSr
drawm and appareaily well-enforce- jfl

laws ef several sfcadtes, notably those
of New York anL Eomsylvatia, whijcSt
are st forth in. the bulletin (Farma3s,
BuUitin 935 inctof?d herew,ah.M

try on these plants from abroad. Some
of these pests have found the land of
freedom entirely to their liking. Some

Gout, Eczema, Hives, etc. Right in
your own home and at trifling cost,
you can enjoy the benefit of healing
sulphur baths. ,

Hancock
Sulphur Compound
future's own blood purifying and skin healing
remedy SULPHUR prepared in a way to
make its use most efficacious. Use It in the
bath; use it as a lotion applyiag to affected
parts; and take tt internally.

50c and $1 the bottle
at your druggist's. If he can't supply you.
send his name and the price in stamps ana
we will send you a bottle direct.
HANCOCK LIQUID SULPHUft.

times the climate here has been ex

the safety of our white pines depends
entirely on whether we can control' i?he

sprea-d- ef the disease on eurrai and
goosebrry bushes. The fungus can-

not g5 directly froiro ne pine tree to
another but first mttst spend" part of
its lliftp on currant or gooseberry leaves

ceptionally favorable for their rapid
development, at other times they have

than fifteen milli-or- &allars in cashi for
applying control measures, besides-man-

times tMs anaount of property
damage.

The chestnut blight is a bark dis-

ease which was brought to this; coun-

try from the Orient on Japanese chest-
nut nursery stock. It was first found
on western; Liong Island in 119M. In
ten years it spread over half of the
chestnut area of the United States and

ii You lifted a Mmi
Yon Should Have the Bestfound new food plants. In such cases

they have propagated rapidly because
the balance of nature was no longer and in this stage- - it has the power of

spretsing rapidly aud widely to other USE FEEQ TROUGHS fOR P3GSmaintained. In most cases the fight
against Imported plant pests has been
begun too late.

currant and gooseberry bushes. The
fungns then develops another stage by
wMh it is enabled! to pass back to the
pfnes. If we destroy the currant and

COMPANY
Baltimore. Md.

Banmi Sulphur Ctmfund Otnt-nunh-

nd SOrftr utt with tht The uncontrolled ravages of the late
liquid GmpuwL

at the present time it has practically
exterminated the chestnut trss within
a 100-mil-e radius of New York and is
rapidly accomplishing the complete
ruin of our magnificent clSaestnut for-
ests of the South. The loss is many

gooseberry hushes we prevent the disblight and rot of potatoes in 1916 was
responsible for the shortage in the po ea-s- from infecting our whit pines.

Have yj ever stopped! ifc reason why
it is tha& bo marr prod-art- s that are ex-

tensive advertised, all Jt once drop ovji
of siglittt and aae soor iorgotten? Th
reasoib ss plain the ar.tide did not ful3
the Eooonises of the manufacturer. T&a
applid more particulanSy to a mediciiae.
A lafeiicinal preparAiSon that has 31
curaSare valu almorit sells itself, as Site
an sndless chain system the remedy
receaimended by tbose "who have beea
besiefited, to those irbo are in need of it.

A prominent dneggist says "Tale for
example Dr. Kiisaer'a Svamp-Roo- t, a
preparation I ha.T sold for many ywrs

ill w vm m u v Hence, the saltation of these magnifl
million dollars and its ultimate end! cent trees depends to a large degree

ShrMild Be Conetmcted S4 That. Each
LittLe Porker Will Get HU

FurSI Shares.

jprepare4 by tlte United. States. Depart-
ment Agrlciiiture.)

Tourag pigs should be given their
feeds in sucfa a manner that each in-

dividual pig, gets Its share. The sim-

plest way to accomplish thSs is to al-
low the p3gs to eat from a properly
constructed feed trough, one that will
keep the pigs out of the feed and will
lessen the possibility of crowding.

1 rill reduce inflamed, swollen

tato crop which sent prices soaring.
Powdery scale and scurf are two other
potato diseases which have been
brought in from abroad. More recent-

ly, the potato wart disease, establish-
ed in Pennsylvania from European im-

portations, has given cause for alarm.
The Hessian fly, introduced from Eu

Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft

will be the extinction of one of the
most useful and most profitable Amer-
ican forest trees, as im remedy has;
been found. Only recently it was
found that a similar disease attackSusg
the poplars had been' imported from

Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll
Evil, Quittor, Fistula and
infected sores quickly
as it is a positive antiseptic

! the nurseries of France and had spreadrope in revolutionary times, causes anand germicide. Pleasant to
ki does not blister or remote

n whether people are willing to fore-

go the luxury of currant Jelly and,
gooseberry Jam.

The system of inspecting- - the impor-
tations of foreign nursery stock hs
proved ineffectual because the eyesight
of the most competent inspector is mot

capable of discovering ewy insecir or
plant disease on every plant. Many
of them, especially finssg?, are hidden
under the bark and are entirely invis-
ible. It must be remembered that of
many of these pests; we have no con-

ception, based on experience In its na

tbe hair, and you can work the bone. SYSTEM OF SHEEP FARMING
over a wide area of the United States.

Other dangerous pests introduced
from abroad are the Oriental peach

S2.)0per bottle, delivered.
Book 7 R free.

ABSORBINE, JR.. tbe tnnieptie Ualment for ratnklnd.
redact! PtlntuL Swollen Vein. Wen. Strains. Bruiten moth, the Japanese beetle, the Euro-

pean earwig, the Leopard moth, theMost fala snd Inflammation. Price S1.2S per bottle at

average annual loss to the wheat crop
of fifty million dollars, and in some

years the loss from this one insect has
exceeded one million dollars. The loss
of fruit due to the codling moth, to-

gether with the money spent in control-

ling this insect, costs the United States
about sixteen million dollars a year.
Another imported fruit insect, the San

Sotcrt or dellTered. Will tell you more U yon write,
Liberal Trial Bottle for 10c la atampa. alfalfa weevil, the European eelworm.
Vr. F. YOUNG, P. 0. F 310Tmple St., Springfield. Mats

tad never hesitate to recommend, for m
almost every case it 6hows excellent re-

sults, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidiaey remedy has sa large
sale."

According to sworn statements ati
verified testimony of thousands who hsve
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot is du to the fact,
so many people claim, that it fulfills al-

most every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments; corrects uri-

nary troubles and neutralizes tbe uri2
acid which causes rheumatism.

You may receive a sample bottle c
Swamp-Roo- t by Parcels Post. Addrs
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. V.
and enclose ten cents; also mention tL:

paper. Large and medium size Lotties
for sale at all drug stores. Adv.

A barking dog occasionally bites t.e
dust.

Every Woman Wants
Jose scale, entails a loss of at least

The European corn borer is a pest
which apparently was brought to the
United States in, a cargo of hemp un-

loaded at a rope factory near Boston.
It is exceedingly destructive to corn,
feeding by boring in the stalk. In its
operation it works upward, eating out

To Be Successful Wool or Mutton
bannot Be Ignored Two Products

Profitable.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-ment of Agriculture.)
A system of sheep farming that ia

to be continuously successful can not
ignore either wool or mutton. In many
cases the two products will be worthy
of equal consideration. In others
either one may be emphasized accord-
ing to the peculiarities of conditions,
management, and marketing.

tive land, as to Its destructive powers
under American conditions

The question "what shall we do
abont It?" has been answered correctly
by the federal embargo, Avhich prohib-
its further importation of plants from

ten million dollars annually.
The tale of the gypsy moth, in ri

bald rhyme, illustrates what nappens
rmm mm m 11 a n a chamber from the ruth. The devel abroad except such as are specificallywhen an insect reaches the United

States from another country. To oping ears are also sometimes hoi- - sanctioned by the United States de-low-ed

out. As high as 90 per cent of partment of agriculture.FOR PERSONAL HYP.IFNF.
paraphrase :Dissolved in water for douche stops

:- -. -l- ..1 j nm i n m, umnuion auuz iniuun- -

mation. Recommended by Lydia E. BEST TIME FOR SOWING RAPEruucn&ra Med. to, for ten year. Why buy many bottles of other Vermi-
fuges, when one bottle of Dr. Peery "Dfca
lihot" will act surely and promptly? Adv.

f neaung wonder tor nasal catarrh,ore throat and sore eyes. Economical.
Mm crtamdiaarr dni!iia and pennicidal tmwer.
3mplo Krc. 50c. all druooiata. or imtoald W

d. UtePaatenTofl Company. Borton.Man. J Honesty buys and sells things; dis-

honesty steals and keeps them.

Full Glory ot Cherry Blossoms.
Blooming of the cherry trees in Ja-

pan occurred earlier this year Than
usual, owing to the exceptionally
warm weather of the early months.
The blossoms were out in great pro-
fusion on Sunday, Mach 30. The
higan sakura trees in Uyeno park
were in full bloom; the yoshino sa-

kura, or common variety, came out in
full florescence on April 3, the anni-

versary of the first emperor of Japan.

Volcanoes In Britain.
The two great centers of earthquake

activity in the British isles are Com-rl- e.

In Perthshire, and Mersea island,
in the mouth of the Blackwater, on
the Essex coast. In both these locali-
ties earthquakes are frequent, and
earthquakes are tisually a sign of vol-
canic activity. Highly unpleasant as
It would be, geologists would be no
more surprised at the resurrection of
one of the British volcanoes than they
have been at the rebirth of Mount

Not Going to Withdraw It.
A man who had a very bad im-

pediment in his speech once got into
an argument with an acquaintance to
whom he had taken a great dis-

like. The dispute became hotter and
.hotter until the unfortunate stam-

merer completely lost his temper.
"You're a ool !" he shouted fu-

riously. "Sir," replied the acquaint-
ance coldly, "you must retract that at
once." "Never 1" retorted the stam-
merer. "I'm only too glad to
It outt"

fflPFPR Rests. Ccfrcstts, Sctfbet,'tIlr Reals Keen vour Eye3

If Done at Last Cultivation of Corn
Lambs Can Be Turned Into Corn-

field in Autumn.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-ment of Agriculture.)
It is good practice to sow rape at

the last cultivation of corn. The lambs
can then be turned into the cornfield
in the fall and will feed upon the
lower leaves of the corn and rapv
and make excellent gains.

MjglfMimigl
W niULTtaiKg Strong and Healthy. If

theyTire, Smart, Itch, or
Burn, if Sore, Irritated,
Inflamed or Granulated,Ml fw M Tmn. POl flALAKU, nmn AKD FETOL

AlNtrlMntlStmtknIiTnta. At ill Dn Stmt. Everybody in Japan enjoyed the
rescence of springtime.r use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult.

At all Druggists. Write for Free Eye Book.
Eels Eye BeBttfy Caaauy, CUcagt( C. S. A


